
ALGANSEE BRANCH CAPITAL REQUEST

• Gibraltar Mailboxes Elite Large Size Premium Steel Post-Mount
Mailbox in Black         $24.97 /each Model # E1600B00  at Home
Depot in Coldwater.

• Easy Reach by Gorilla Ladders Steel 3-Step Project Stool with 225 lb. Load Capacity $49.94 

◦ This EasyReach by Gorilla Ladders 3-Step Stool with Project Tray is perfect for any job, 
inside or outside the home. The huge, oversized tray is magnetized to easily hold hardware 
and has plenty of room for paint and tools to keep your hands free while completing a 
project. With a large top standing platform and self-locking safety latch, you will feel sturdy 
and secure while standing on this step stool. The slip-resistant treads and large, stable feet 
will make it even easier for you to safely complete any project, large or small. This step stool
has an ANSI Type 2 Duty Rating and 225 lbs. capacity.

◦     Steel construction with plastic treads
◦     3-Steps with an oversized top platform step
◦     225 lb. Maximum load capacity
◦     Folds for compact storage
◦     Self-locking safety latch
◦     Slip-resistant steps and large, stable feet
◦     Comfort grip
◦     Large, magnetized project tray
◦     ANSI Type II ladder rating and OSHA approved

• Kidde 2-Story Escape Ladder $34.97  

◦ Available in 13-foot and 25-foot models, Kidde Escape
Ladders offer a quick and easy escape from two- or
three-story homes. These life-saving ladders store
compactly, deploy quickly, and keep you prepared for
the possibility of fire and other emergencies. Kidde
Escape Ladders attach quickly to most windows, and
they are tangle free, stretching out to form a flame
resistant, durable, and sturdy ladder that can support up
to 1,000 pounds. Kidde Escape Ladders are backed by a
five-year manufacturer's limited warranty.

Total: $109.88
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